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45
th

 Year Class Reunion 
Aloha: 

  

Honey, we’re home!  Hope those you of who went sailing got your equilibrium 

back to normal.   

  

Our 7 day Alaska Cruise was fantastic.  Came home a bit plump after eating the 

great spread of food everywhere.  Kudos to those who were able to devour 3 

lobster tails, extra servings of crab legs and steak. Congratulations to the winners 

who on board the ship won at the machines, table games in the casino…and bingo.  

That was fun. 

  

We only hit some bad surf on the 2
nd

 day at sea.  After that it was smooth sailing. 

As we approach each destination, the weather forecast was showing cloudy with 

rain, but being the “Hawaiians” we are we brought the sun.  By the time we reach 

port it was a beautiful sunny day.  Even had comments from residents there saying 

that they normally don’t get such great weather like on the day we were there. 

  

Hope you all were able to take many wonderful photos.  We are asking anyone 

who would like to share some of their photos with us, we would like to possibly add 

then to our 4 disc DVD set.  Please let me know if you will be able to send us 

something.  Here is the format:  

Media to be supplied either the following ways 

-          Dropbox or similar service 

-          USB flash drive 

-          DVD data disc 

-          If 5 or less images, then email is OK…more than that, use the above methods 

  

Format of images 

-          Images must be the original resolution and NOT cropped 

-          Filter out blurry or out of focus images 

-          Filter out duplicate shots, use the BEST picture in your submissions 

-          Be selective and choose photos that other people would enjoy seeing 

-          Pictures should describe the action/activity 

-          RAW format images are acceptable 

  



Check the new website at:   www.hawaii72.com    

Till the next update…. 
 

http://www.hawaii72.com/

